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Feature Matrix
Profiles
Personal data

Names, photos, salutations, groups, types, sources, dates, languages, skills, preferences, relationships, trainings.

Addresses

Multiple addresses (including seasonal availability), phone numbers, e‐mails, emergency contacts.

Contacts

Link multiple profiles together with common addresses, track emergency contacts.

Jobs

Assignments and associations, availability, hours and awards.






Communication
Customized e-mails
Text messaging
Notifications

WYSIWYG editors for rich HTML e‐mails with dynamic content based on volunteer demographics, history and other
data. Design your own e‐mail templates to meet your organization's look/feel. Customizable communication
preferences for every volunteer. Online opt‐out and RSVP handling with VSys Live.
Send SMS/text messages directly from within VSys.
Define your own rules and get notified about missing/late volunteers, expiring trainings, unfilled openings, incoming
messages, pending assignments.





Reporting
Built-in
Export

Over 200 built‐in reports. Use the integrated reporting tools to make your own reports or to modify built‐in reports.
Print reports to PDF, RTF and HTML. Have VSys automatically deliver scheduled reports by e‐mail.
Export reports and data to almost any spreadsheet or database.




Design your own forms for volunteer applications. Include signatures, uploaded files and images, too. Advanced
workflow and approval tools available. Use eligibility checklists to manage your onboarding process.
Allow volunteers to search for & sign up for jobs, trainings and interviews.
Online training modules, online kiosk, outside hours approval, online reference checks, secure messaging, AllForGood
integration, custom CSS and site design: all available.





Online tools
Intake
Signup
Special tools

Security, Ownership and Privacy
Self-hosted
…or Hosted (cloud)
Permissions

You can host your own system, 100% under your own control.
Or we can host it for you in your own secure, dedicated environment accessible from anywhere.
Use flexible rules to assign permissions to every user, role‐based permissions, too.

Security

Strong passwords, password change rules, biometric support. Or integrate with your Active Directory infrastructure.

Audit logs

Track every user action: log in/out, record view/edit, reporting, exports. Search and report on these later, too.

Screening

Handle background checks, interviews and reference checks all directly within VSys One.







Customization
Fields

Specify your own locations, jobs, departments, skills, needs, preferences and restrictions.

Reports

Design your own reports with all the flexibility you'd ever want.
Define unlimited custom fields of any type (text, checkbox, date, number, checklist, drop‐down). Custom fields are then
available everywhere: reports, filters, e‐mails, mail merges, exports, searches. Build certifications with your own fields
and rules for things like health screenings and security checks.
Create your online applications to look the way you want them to look: your fields, your design, your rules.

Custom fields and
certifications
Applications






Support
Real people

US‐based phone support along with e‐mail and web‐based, too.

Training

On‐site or web‐based training available anywhere in the world ‐ on your schedule.




And VSys One:







Is compatible with Windows XP, 7, 8, 10 and Windows Server; uses your existing SQL Server® database, Citrix®, Terminal Services®, VMWare® or
Hyper‐V® infrastructure.
Can integrate with Raiser's Edge®, Kronos® and PeopleSoft® systems.
Includes advanced scheduling tools to track needs, who’s here, and detailed hours.
Supports paperless office by attaching scanned documents to your volunteer profiles and communications online.
Is easily customizable with your own locations, jobs, departments, skills, needs, preferences and restrictions; business unit segregation by splitting
volunteers, jobs, locations and everything else based on your organization's logical units.
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